The situation is being changed to the better. Many doctors are exploring ways of obtaining consent; formats are being designed by individual clinicians. Incompleteness in view of legal validity and unsuitability for use in different situations were among many shortfalls noted in those consent forms.
The purpose of this paper is to focus on practical medico legal issues concerning consent and clinical ethics and to propose a format which may be appropriate and applicable in many of the clinical scenarios for obtaining consent.
Main Objective
The main objective was to design a suitable format to obtain informed consent of patients for various surgical, investigative and therapeutic procedures in clinical practice. 1. Identify the quantity and the quality of information, that patients should be given in order for the consent to be valid 2. Design a widely acceptable format to obtain informed consent of patients for various surgical, investigative and therapeutic procedures in clinical practice
Specific objectives

Ethical principles concerning the informed consent
Patient consent is required on occasions where the doctor wishes to initiate an examination or treatment or any other intervention, except in emergencies or where the law prescribes otherwise (such as where compulsory treatment is authorized by mental health legislation). Consent may be explicit or implied. Explicit (or expressed) consent is when a person actively agrees, either orally or in writing. Implied consent is when signaled by the behavior of an informed patient. Implied consent is not considered a lesser form of consent but it only has validity if the patient genuinely knows and understands what is being proposed Failure to follow the recommended protocols for obtaining meaningful, lawful consent is unethical and can harm patients both physically and psychologically.
Interventions without obtaining consent can end in either civil litigation or in rare cases, criminal prosecution. A quality health care demands more than mere technical proficiency, and wherever possible it needs to allow for active patient participation. This cannot be achieved in an atmosphere of mistrust, or if patients feel that what they think and say is of no real consequence.
Consent is a process, not a one-off event, and it is important that there is continuing discussion to reflect the evolving nature of treatment. A consent form simply documents that some discussion about the procedure or investigation has taken place. It is only an evidence of a process, not the process itself.
The provision of sufficient accurate information is an essential part of seeking consent. Competent adult patients are entitled to refuse consent to treatment, even when doing so may result in permanent physical injury or death.
Compliance when a patient does not know what the intervention entails, or is unaware that he or she can refuse, is not 'consent'. Doctors must respect a refusal of treatment if the patient is an adult who is competent, properly informed and is not being coerced.
The doctor who recommends that the patient should undergo the intervention should have responsibility for providing an explanation to the patient and obtaining his or her consent. In a hospital setting this will normally be the senior clinician. In exceptional circumstances the task of reaffirming consent can be delegated to a doctor who is suitably trained and qualified, is sufficiently familiar with the procedure and possesses the appropriate communication skills.
Any discussion, however, should be recorded in the patient's medical notes.
Generally there is no legal requirement to obtain written consent but in some cases it may be advisable.
Extent of patient information required for a valid consent
The information that patients should be provided with, includes, 
Introducing the proposed consent form
The proposed consent form is believed to be appropriate for obtaining written consent from patients for examination and treatment in government hospitals in Sri Lanka. The development of this format took more than 03 years of consultation and discussion with different medical/surgical specialists attached to Matale and Anuradhapura hospitals during the period between 2008 and 2010.
Efforts had been made to make the form to be complete and comprehensive while being concise to be user-friendly. · Important information referring to identity of the patient and nature of the proposed intervention is included in the given format.
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· Further it elaborates the areas of most valuable concern in the discussion leading to informed consent, though it does not contain the concrete constituent facts. · The document guides both clinicians and patients into their rights and responsibilities.
(Singhalese/English and Tamil/English versions of proposed consent form are given below.) Since the amount of information which, doctors should provide to each patient will vary according to factors such as the nature and severity of the condition, the complexity of and the risks associated with the treatment or procedure and the patient's own wishes, it is simply impossible to design a universal consent form carrying all necessary information. As such this consent form needs to be supplemented with provision of information applicable to respective areas of medical practice or disciplines, clinical scenarios, individual interventions and procedures. Good quality information leaflets that patients can take away with them can be a useful way of improving information provision but these should not be seen as an alternative to discussion.
Separate Sinhalese/English and Tamil/English versions were thought to be justifiably appropriate to use for any patient.
Seeking patient's consent for examination and treatment: Introducing a consent form to be used in government hospitals in Sri Lanka. Investigative / Therapeutic intervention required fõ kï úfYa Ifhka i|yka lrka k $ is to be performed & Nature of the Surgical
6'1 wjhjhla fyda fldgila bj;a 6'2 wjYHjk ks ¾úka okfha ia jNdjh $ 7' by; ku i|yka lrk ,o Y,Hl¾ufha $ úfYa Is ; mÍCIKfha $ m% ;s ldr l% ufha wjYH;dj;a " udf.a frda .hg m% ;s ldr ls Íu i|yd tys jeo.;a lu fuka u" tjeka kl yd ks ¾úka okfha os is ÿùug bvwe;s w;= re wdndO yd ixl+ ,;d ms <s n|j;a ffjoH ks <OdÍ Dr.
meyeos ,s lr fok ,os '
Explained me about the necessity, and importance of the above mentioned procedure in treating my illness and possible risks and complications of such a procedure and anaesthesia.
8' hï úfYa Is ; ffjoHjrfhla úis ka fuu Y,Hl¾uh $ úfYa Is ; mÍCIKh $ m% ;s ldr l% uh lrk njg fmdfrdka ÿjla oS fkdue;' flfia jQ jo tu lghq ;a ; i|yd iq ÿiq lï ,o" m% ùk;djla we;s ffjoHjrhl= ld¾hh lrkq ,nk nj uu oks ñ' I have never been promised that a particular doctor would do this procedure. However, I understand that a doctor with necessary qualification, skill and proficiency would be attending to the procedure.
. wdid;ñ a l;d yd úIùï $ Allergies and toxicity ^wod, fkdjk fþoh lmd oukk a ' Delete inappropriate section& 9.1 udf.a oekq fï yeáhg óg fmr ls is ÿ wjia :djl hï fnfy;la fyda wdydrhla ks id wdid;a ñl;djla fyda úIùula udyg we;s ù ke;' To the best of my knowledge I have never had any allergy or toxicity after taking any drug or food 9.2 ………………………………………………………………………… T!IOh $ wdydr j¾.h ks id wdid;a ñl;djla $ úIùula udyg we;s úh' I have experienced an allergic / a toxic reaction to following drug / food item …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 10 fuu Y,Hl¾uh $ úfYa Is ; mÍCIKh $ m% ;s ldr l% uh i|yd fmr iQ odkï ùfïoS ffjoHjrhd $ fyo ks <Odß úis ka ,ndfok Wmfoia wkq .ukh l,hq ;= nj;a " tfia fkdùfuka ixl+ ,;djka we;s úh yels nj;a uu oks ñ' hï Wmfoila lvjQ wjia :djla fõ kï ta nj Y,Hl¾uh $ úfYa Is ; mÍCIKh $ m% ;s ldr l% uh wdrïN ls Íug fmr oekq ï oS ug tlÕ fjñ' I understand that I must strictly follow the instructions given by the Doctor / Nurse while preparing for the procedure and I understand that any breach would result in complications. I undertake the responsibility of informing of such breach if any before commencement of the procedure.
11 by; lreKq is h,a , ud yg b;d fyd|s ka meyeos ,s lr ÿka nj;a " ug we;s .eg¨ iy.; ;eka ms <s n|j m% Ya k ls Íug wjia :djla ,enq kq nj;a " udf.a .eg¿ j,g iEyS ulg m;a úh yels ms <s ;= re ,o nj;a iy;s l lrñ' ta wkq j by; i|yka Y,Hl¾uh $ úfYa Is ; mÍCIKh $ m% ;s ldr l% uh i|yd uu wjfnda Ofhka hq ;= j ks oyfia yd ia jdëkj tlÕ;dj m<lrñ ' I certify that everything mentioned above was explained to me carefully and I was given the opportunity to question and clarify all my queries to my satisfaction. Accordingly, I express my free and voluntary informed consent for the above mentioned procedure. 
os kh Date
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vdf; F tpsf; fkspf; fg; gl; Ls; sJ. explained me about the necessity, and importance of the above mentioned procedure in treating my illness and possible risks and complications of such a procedure and anaesthesia. 8. ahuhtJ bgah; Fwpg; gpl; l tpnrl itj; jpauhy; ,e; j rj; jpurpfpr; ir AE tpnrl gupnrhjidAE rpfpr; ir Kiw bra; ag; gLtjhf cj; juthjk; mspf; fg; gltpy; iy. vt; thwhapDk; me; j tplaj; jpid jifik bgw; w epg[zj; Jtk; [bgw; w itj; jpauhy; mt; tplak; epiwntw; wg; gLk; vd; gij ehd; mwpntd; I have never been promised that a particular doctor would do this procedure. However, I u n d e r s t a n d that a doctor with necessary qualification, skill and proficiency would be attending to the procedure. 9. xt; thik my; yJ tprkhjy; $ Allergies and toxicity (njitaw; w tplaj; ij btl; otplt[k; .)' Delete inappropriate section& 9.1 vdJ mwpt[f; F vl; oa tpjj; jp; y; ,jw; F Kd; ve; jbthU re; ju; g; gj; jpYk; VjhtJ kUe; J my; yJ czt[ tifahy; xt; thik my; yJ tprj; jd; ik Vw; gltpy; iy. To the best of my knowledge I have never had any allergy or toxicity after taking any drug or food.
9.2 …………………………………………………………………… rhg; gpl; lhy; xt; thikj; jd; ik / tprkhFjy; vdf; F Vw; gLtJ cz; L. I have experienced an allergic / a toxic reaction to following drug / food item Seeking patient's consent for examination and treatment: Introducing a consent form to be used in government hospitals in Sri Lanka.
